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I. INTRODUCTION
Spatial arrays of sensor elements deployed over
a plane region are often used to image sources
of reflected power in radar, sonar, and ultrasound
applications. The array of sensors samples the
reflected field at a fixed set of locations. The sensor
data are then processed using signal processing
techniques such as beamforming to produce an image
characterizing the distribution of the objects in the
field of view of the active array imaging system.
The scene to be imaged is often illuminated with
short duration pulses to achieve good range
resolution.
The concept of coarrays [1, 2] facilitates
addressing fundamental array signal processing issues
in a simplified context. The coarray was originally
defined for narrowband far-field active imaging [1],
and is represented by a set of pair-wise sums of
the position vectors of the elements in the transmit
and receive apertures. The concept of coarrays was
extended to wideband imaging in [3], where it was
shown that wideband operation adds extra points at
specific locations in the sum coarray. This property
has been utilized to enhance the angular resolution
achievable with a limited number of array elements
[4].
In addition to coarrays, subarray processing is
also pertinent to the proposed imaging technique.
An aperture synthesis technique using subarrays,
was first proposed in [5] for ultrasound applications.
In this scheme, the transmit and receive arrays are
divided into subarray pairs, where each subarray
consists of a single transmitter and one or more
receivers. The subarrays are used independently
to form component complex images of the scene
by post-data acquisition beamforming [5]. These
independent component images are then added
coherently to obtain the composite complex amplitude
image with the desired spatial resolution. This
scheme was later generalized in [6, 7] to incorporate
subarrays composed of multiple transmitters using the
concept of sum coarray, where it was shown that the
composite image, obtained using the subarray aperture
synthesis scheme, has an effective sum coarray that is
the union of the individual coarrays corresponding to
each transmit/receive subarray pair.
Until recently, the subarray aperture synthesis
scheme was primarily used in ultrasound imaging.
It was recently extended to microwave imaging,
particularly for through-the-wall operation, by us
in [8], and by Benjamin, et al. in [9]. Both these
systems use wideband pulses for imaging, and
divide the transmit and receive arrays into single
transmitter/single receiver subarray pairs. All the
elements of the intended transmit and receive arrays
have to be physically present, and share a pair of
processing channels via a subarray multiplexer.
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Although the work in [9] uses single transmitter/single
receiver pairs, our work in [8] provides a general
framework for array synthesis, and permits the
realization of desired imaging characteristics by
use of the synthesized aperture. More specifically,
any arbitrary desired coarray weighting can be
placed on the entire sum coarray by imparting
appropriate weights to the component sum coarrays,
corresponding to each subarray pair. This can be used
to acheive greater control over the sidelobe structure
of the point spread function (PSF) [6]. It is important
to note that the aperture synthesis scheme does not
readily suggest itself without considering the sum
coarrays.
We present a new imaging system based
on the concepts of subarrays, coarrays, and
stepped-frequency signal synthesis. The imaging
system described herein makes use of an alternative
implementation of the aperture synthesis scheme in
which a single subarray, consisting of one transmitter
and one receiver, is used. The full transmit and
receive array is realized by moving this subarray
to different locations forming the array aperture.
This reduces the cost of the system since only
two antenna elements, and a pair of transmit and
receive processing apparatus is required. The
resolution of the larger array can thus be obtained
with significant reduction in cost at the expense of
increased data acquisition time. Instead of using
pulses, we synthesize a wideband signal using
the stepped-frequency approach. The synthesized
signal along with post-data acquisition processing
is used to implement a near-field synthetic aperture
beamformer in the frequency domain. It is shown that
the application of the stepped-frequency approach
leads to a flexible and simplified implementation of
the transmit and receive beamformers.
The paper is organized as follows. The concept
of the sum coarrays is explained in Section II. In
Section III, we describe the post-data acquisition
processing and introduce the stepped-frequency
synthesis of the wideband signal. The frequency
domain implementation of the near-field beamformer
is also discussed. Section IV describes the system
parameters chosen for the implementation of the
proposed beamformer in an anechoic chamber. The
performance of the proposed system using real
data, demonstrating the working of the wideband,
near-field beamformer in a microwave imaging
scenario, is shown in Section V. Section VI contains
the concluding remarks.
II. SUM COARRAY
For narrowband far-field active imaging, the sum
coarray is defined to be the set [1]
CS = fz : z= x+ y, x 2 ST, y 2 SRg (1)
Fig. 1. Transmit and receive arrays and the corresponding sum
coarray.
where ST and SR are the sets of element position
vectors in the transmit and receive apertures,
respectively. An example illustrating the sum coarray
is shown in Fig. 1. The figure shows an active
imaging system, which uses a 3-element transmit and
a 5-element receive line array for transmission and
reception, and its corresponding sum coarray. For this
system, the maximum number of points that the sum
coarray can have is 15. However, since every pair of
transmit and receive elements does not contribute to
the formation of only one coarray point, the actual
number of points in the sum coarray is 9.
To understand the importance of the sum coarray,
let us focus our attention on linear imaging techniques
for narrowband imaging of far-field scenes. In “linear
imaging,” the image is the convolution of the PSF
with the true reflectivity distribution of the scene. The
PSF, which determines the basic characteristic of the
imaging system, is simply the response of the system
to a point source. For weighted beamforming, the
PSF is the Fourier transform of a weighting function
that has support on the sum coarray. The coarray
weighting function, imposed by beamforming using
single snapshot, is the convolution of the transmit
and receiver array apodizations. In fact, it is only by
way of modification of the PSF that the characteristics
of the linearly formed image can be influenced.
Therefore, the sum coarray determines the class of
PSFs that an active imaging system can achieve.
The explicit relationship between the PSF P(u) and
the sum coarray weighting °(z) is
P(u) =
Z
°(z)exp
³
j2¼u ¢ z
¸
´
dz (2)
where ¸ is the wavelength of operation and u=
(sin µ cos Á, sin µ sin Á) is the reduced angular
coordinate. We note that more precisely, P(u) is the
Fourier transform of the weighting function ¸°(¸z).
Thus, a more explicit definition of the sum coarray
would dilate it by the factor 1=¸, i.e., if CS is the sum
coarray of a given array, then the dilated sum coarray,
denoted by ¸ ¢CS is
¸ ¢CS = fz=¸ : z 2 CSg: (3)
This dilated coarray comes into play when we
image the scene using wideband signals. In fact, for
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Fig. 2. Moving target scenario.
wideband operation, the sum coarray is the union
of the dilated sum coarrays corresponding to all
the frequencies constituting the bandwidth of the
transmitted signal [3], i.e.
CWB =
[
¸
¸ ¢CS: (4)
Note that multi-frequency operation adds extra points
at specific locations in the original CS . This richer
coarray can be used to enhance the angular
resolution achievable with a limited number of array
elements.
III. DESIGN OF NEAR-FIELD WIDEBAND SYNTHETIC
APERTURE BEAMFORMER
In this section, we describe in detail our approach
to the design of the near-field, wideband synthetic
aperture beamformer in terms of both the post-data
acquisition processing for aperture synthesis and the
stepped-frequency synthesis of the wideband signal.
This design is applicable to both active line and planar
arrays in which the transmit and receiver elements
are either collocated or are at physically separate
locations. Since we use separate transmit and receive
line arrays in the implementation of the proposed
beamformer, we limit our discussion to such
systems.
A. System Model
Consider a single transmitter and a single receiver
subarray, which are used to synthesize an M-element
transmit and an N-element receive line array, both
located along the x axis. The region to be imaged is
located in the x-z plane, along the positive z axis. Let
the transmitter, placed at the mth transmit location,
illuminate the scene with a wideband signal s(t). The
reflection by any target located in the region being
imaged is measured and stored by the receiver at the
nth receive location. Consider a single point target
moving towards the origin with a velocity v0 as shown
in Fig. 2. Let the target position be x0 = (x0,z0) (or
in polar coordinates, x0 = (R0,µ0)) at reference time
t= 0. The target position at any time t is given by
[10—12]
x00 = (x
0
0,z
0
0) = (R0¡ v0t,µ0):
Then, the signal received by the nth receiver is given
by s(t¡ (d(xtm,x00)+ d(x00,xrn))=c), where d(¢, ¢) is the
Cartesian distance between two position vectors, xtm
and xrn are the positions vectors of the mth transmit
and nth receive locations, respectively, and c is the
velocity of light.
From Fig. 2, and using simple trigonometry
relations, it is clear that
d(xtm,x
0
0) +d(x
0
0,xrn)
=
p
(R0¡ v0t)2 + x2tm¡ 2xtm(R0¡ v0t)sin µ0
+
p
(R0¡ v0t)2 + x2rn¡ 2xrn(R0¡ v0t) sin µ0
=
q
R20 + x
2
tm¡ 2R0xtm sin µ0 + v20 t2¡ 2v0t(R0¡ xtm sin µ0)
+
q
R20 + x
2
rn¡ 2R0xrn sin µ0 + v20 t2¡ 2v0t(R0¡ xrn sin µ0):
(5)
Since
d(xtm,x0) =
q
R20 + x
2
tm¡2R0xtm sin µ0
d(x0,xrn) =
q
R20 + x
2
rn¡2R0xrn sin µ0:
Therefore, (5) can be written as
d(xtm,x
0
0) +d(x
0
0,xrn)
= d(xtm,x0)
s
1+
(v20 t
2¡ 2v0t(R0¡ xtm sin µ0)
d2(xtm,x0)
+d(x0,xrn)
s
1+
(v20 t
2¡ 2v0t(R0¡ xrn sin µ0)
d2(x0,xrn)
:
(6)
Using the binomial theorem, (6) can be rewritten as
d(xtm,x
0
0)+ d(x
0
0,xrn)
= d(xtm,x0)+ d(x0,xrn)
¡
·
v0t(R0¡ xtm sin µ0)
d(xtm,x0)
+
v0t(R0¡ xrn sin µ0)
d(x0,xrn)
¸
+higher order terms: (7)
Equation (7) provides the general Cartesian distance
expression, incorporating target movement and time
dependency of the scene. For the proposed aperture
synthesis scheme to work, the scene being imaged
should not, however, change during the observation
period using the entire transmit and receive array
locations for imaging. In through-the-wall microwave
imaging applications [13—18], the velocities of the
targets involved are small and satisfy this condition.
Hence, moving targets will be treated as stationary
targets during the observation period, and we can
ignore the terms involving v0 and its powers in (7).
However, note that moving target scenarios may still
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Fig. 3. Geometry of scene being imaged.
be imaged by extracting Doppler from a repeated
sequence of coherent measurements.
B. Post-data Acquisition Processing
For the case of a single point target located at
xp = (xp,zp) in the region being imaged, the output of
the nth receiver is given by a(xp)s(t¡ ¿mn). Here a(xp)
is the complex reflectivity of the point target, and ¿mn
is the propagation delay encountered by the signal as
it travels from the mth transmitter to the target located
at xp, and back to the nth receiver, as shown in Fig. 3,
and is given by
¿mn =
d(xtm,xp)
c
+
d(xp,xrn)
c
: (8)
This process is repeated, with the transmitter at the
mth location, until all the N receive locations have
been used sequentially. The N outputs, thus obtained,
are processed as follows.
The region of interest is divided into a finite
number of pixels in range and angle. The complex
composite signal corresponding to the image of the
qth pixel, located at xq (at range R in the direction µ),
is obtained by applying time delays and weights to the
outputs of the N receivers, and summing them. The
resulting output for a single target case is given by
zm(t) =
NX
n=1
wrna(xp)s(t¡ ¿mn¡ ¿˜mn) (9)
where wrn is the weight applied to the output of the
nth receiver, and ¿˜mn is the focusing delay applied to
the output of the nth receiver when the transmitter is
at the mth location, and is given by (see Fig. 3)
¿˜mn =
2R
c
¡ d(xtm,xq)
c
¡ d(xq,xrn)
c
: (10)
Note that if the target is indeed present at the qth
pixel location, i.e., xp = xq, then
¿mn+ ¿˜mn =
2R
c
for n= 1,2, : : : ,N:
This means that all the outputs line up and add
together to produce a coherently combined output.
However, if no reflected radiation is picked up from
the qth pixel, then the same time delays will cause the
receive elements’ outputs to stagger in time, thereby
producing a reduced combined output.
This process is repeated by sequential use of the
M transmit locations, one by one, and M complex
composite signals corresponding to the image of
the qth pixel are obtained. The final complex signal
corresponding to the qth pixel is obtained by the
coherent weighted linear combination
z(t) =
MX
m=1
wtmzm(t) =
MX
m=1
NX
n=1
wtmwrna(xp)s(t¡ ¿mn¡ ¿˜mn)
(11)
where wtm is the weight applied to the component
signal zm(t) obtained using the mth transmitter. The
complex amplitude image value for the qth pixel is
obtained from (11) as
I(xq) = z(t)jt=2R=c (12)
where the sampling time 2R=c corresponds to the time
of flight of the wideband waveform for the focused
range R.
This process is performed for all pixels in the
region of interest to generate the composite image of
the scene being imaged. The general case of multiple
targets can be obtained by superposition.
Note that at no time is a formed beam transmitted.
Rather, the effect of a focused transmit beam is
created by a post-data acquisition processing. Thus,
the data acquisition time is only a function of the
number of transmitters and receivers, and the depth
of view within the region of interest. This time does
not depend on the number of pixels to be displayed in
the final complex amplitude image. That is because
electromagnetic energy is being projected into the
entire region of interest at the same time, rather
than point-by-point, in sequence. Also, the problems
associated with the implementation of a scanning,
focused transmitting beam are completely eliminated.
The antenna elements could have been used to
synthesize planar arrays. With planar arrays, it would
be possible to provide the desired continuous range
focus in both azimuth and elevation.
C. Stepped-Frequency Synthesis
Consider the Fourier transform S(!) of the
transmitted wideband signal s(t), given by
s(t) =
1
2¼
Z 1
¡1
S(!)ej!td!:
Using the time-shift property of the Fourier transform,
we get
s(t¡ ¿mn¡ ¿˜mn) =
1
2¼
Z 1
¡1
S(!)ej!t exp(¡j!(¿mn+ ¿˜mn))d!:
(13)
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Therefore, the frequency-domain representation of the
underlying problem is obtained by using (11), (12),
and (13),
I(xq) =
1
2¼
Z 1
¡1
S(!)ej!ta(xp)
MX
m=1
NX
n=1
wtmwrn
£exp(¡j!(¿mn+ ¿˜mn))d!jt=2R=c : (14)
If s(t) had been a narrowband signal of frequency !c,
i.e., S(!) = P(!)±(!¡!c), expression (14) would take
the form
I(xq) =
1
2¼
Z 1
¡1
P(!)ej!t±(!¡!c)a(xp)
MX
m=1
NX
n=1
wtmwrn
£exp(¡j!(¿mn+ ¿˜mn))d!jt=2R=c
=
1
2¼
P(!c)e
j!cta(xp)
MX
m=1
NX
n=1
wtmwrn
£exp(¡j!c(¿mn+ ¿˜mn))jt=2R=c :
That is, the time delay ¿mn+ ¿˜mn would appear
as a pure phase delay of the transmitted signal.
For the wideband case, the expression in (14) is
structurally the same as that for the narrowband
case. However, the time delay ¿mn+ ¿˜mn now appears
as a frequency-dependent phase delay [19]. This
implies that beamforming can be achieved by
transmitting monochromatic signals corresponding
to the continuum of frequencies constituting the
wideband signal spectrum S(!), measuring the
complex amplitude of the returns, performing
synthetic focusing in the frequency domain for
each frequency using a phase delay corresponding
to that frequency, and then combining the results
per (14).
A stepped-frequency approximation to the
above approach would use a finite number K of
monochromatic signals with equi-spaced frequencies
!k covering the desired bandwidth !K¡1¡!0
!k = !0 + k¢!, ¢! =
!K¡1¡!0
K ¡ 1
for k = 0,1, : : : ,K ¡1:
Here, ¢! is the frequency step size.
Equation (14) can now be rewritten as
I(xq) =
1
2¼
K¡1X
k=0
S(!k)exp(j!kt)a(xp)
MX
m=1
NX
n=1
wtmwrn
£exp(¡j!k(¿mn+ ¿˜mn))jt=2R=c : (15)
This expression forms the basis of the stepped-
frequency implementation of the aperture synthesis
scheme using subarrays.
Since we transmit and receive K monochromatic
signals for each subarray pair location, a total of
KMN transmissions and corresponding receptions
of reflections need to be collected before the
complete image can be obtained. On the other hand,
for a pulsed waveform, just MN measurements
would suffice. This scheme is, therefore, more time
consuming. However, it is cost-effective since we do
not need expensive equipment for pulse generation
and processing. Also, the proposed scheme offers
implementation flexibility in the context of waveform
design. With just these KMN measurements, it is
possible to form images of the scene by synthesizing
a variety of wideband waveforms using appropriate
spectral values S(!k) in (15). These images could
be used for relative evaluations among prospective
signals for a particular imaging application, as
shown later. Alternatively, an optimized waveform
could be designed by using (15) to achieve desired
characteristics of the angular array response.
1) Interpretation of the Stepped-Frequency Signal:
Since S(!) is considered at uniform frequency samples
spaced by ¢!, the equivalent time signal is given by
[20]
s˜(t) =
1
¢!
1X
l=¡1
s
µ
t¡ 2¼
¢!
l
¶
: (16)
The signal s˜(t) consists of periodic replicas of the
wideband signal s(t) spaced at integer multiples of
2¼=¢!. According to the Nyquist sampling theorem,
if the wideband signal s(t) is time-limited with
s(t) = 0 jtj> T=2
then s˜(t) will consist of non-overlapping replicas of
s(t) as long as
2¼
¢!
¸ T: (17)
If, however, this inequality is not satisfied, the replicas
of s(t) will overlap resulting in time-domain aliasing.
For practical purposes, the wideband pulse used
for transmission is time-limited. This implies that
the pulse spectrum will not be band-limited. A
filtering operation can limit the effective spectral
spread. An appropriate choice of both the pulse shape
and the frequency response of the processing filter
would result in a wideband pulse that has the desired
bandwidth and is approximately time-limited, i.e., it
satisfies the condition
s(t)¼ 0 jtj> T0=2:
Time-aliasing can be significantly reduced by
selecting ¢! so that
2¼
¢!
¸ T0:
2) Practical Implementation of the Stepped-
Frequency Signal: The stepped-frequency signal
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Fig. 4. Single burst of stepped-frequency signal.
can be generated as follows [10]. A series of K
narrowband pulses are transmitted, whose frequency
is incremented by a fixed step of size ¢!, as shown
in Fig. 4. Tˆ is the narrowband pulse repetition interval
and ¿ˆ is the narrowband pulsewidth. Each group of K
narrowband pulses is referred to as a burst.
The value of Tˆ can be determined from the range
ambiguity associated with the stepped-frequency
signal. It has been shown in [10] that by considering
the phase difference of two received narrowband
signals, which are separated in frequency by ¢!, the
maximum unambiguous range Ru is given by
Ru =
c¼
¢!
: (18)
Therefore, the upper limit on the pulse repetition
frequency is set by the maximum unambiguous
range as c=2Ru =¢!=2¼. This implies that the pulse
repetition interval Tˆ
Tˆ ¸ 2¼
¢!
: (19)
This allows the backscattered signals from the farthest
range of interest to reach the receiver before the signal
source switches to the next frequency.
For example, for a stepped-frequency signal of
1 GHz bandwidth centered at 2 GHz, with 801 steps
of size 1.25 MHz, the pulse repetition frequency
should be less than or equal to 1.25 MHz. Therefore,
Tˆ should be greater than or equal to 0.8 ¹s.
The upper limit for Tˆ will be set by the target
detectability requirement and that relates to the total
energy of the burst consisting of K narrowband
pulses.
Note that for the proposed scheme, since a single
transmitter and a single receiver subarray is used,
MN stepped-frequency bursts are required for data
acquisition.
IV. SYSTEM PARAMETERS
A near-field wideband synthetic aperture
beamformer was set up in an anechoic chamber at
Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA) in the
Naval Surface Warfare Center, Philadelphia, PA. A
signal of 1 GHz bandwidth with a center frequency of
2 GHz was chosen for imaging. An HP-8510 network
analyzer was used to synthesize the 1 GHz signal,
using 801 frequencies with a step size of 1.25 MHz.
A conducting sphere of 1200 diam, located at a range
of 6.725 m and angle 0±, was used as the target and
is shown in Fig. 5(a). Two horn antennas, both with
operational bandwidths from 1.0 to 12.4 GHz, were
used as transmitter and receiver. These antennas,
shown in Fig. 5(b), constitute the single transmitter
and single receiver subarray used to synthesize a
4-element transmit and an 8-element receive line
array.
A. Transmit and Receive Array Design
Sensor placement is designed with the following
physical constraints.
1) The dimension of the anechoic chamber limits
the combined span of transmit and receive arrays,
thereby limiting the maximum angular resolution that
could be achieved.
2) The size of the antenna array element sets a
minimum spacing at any time between the transmitter
and the receiver.
In addition, since the transmitter and the receiver must
be physically moved to different locations constituting
the arrays, it is desirable for the transmit and receive
array apertures to be physically non-overlapping for
ease of implementation.
Based on these constraints, we designed the
transmit and receive array apertures so as to achieve
a sum coarray at 2 GHz of length 15:5¸c, where ¸c
is the wavelength corresponding to the 2 GHz center
frequency. This would give us a spatial resolution of
0.43 m at a range of 6.7 m. The transmit and receive
array locations are given in Table I.
The positioning system, devised to physically
move the single transmitter and single receiver to the
various locations of Table I, is shown in Fig. 5(c).
Fig. 6 shows the plan of the anechoic chamber.
B. Wideband Sum Coarray
Fig. 7(a) shows the sum coarray CS corresponding
to the designed transmit and receive array apertures.
As discussed earlier, since the coarray locations
are scaled by 1/wavelength corresponding to the
various frequencies of operation [3], the operation at
multiple frequencies adds additional points at specific
location in the sum coarray. Therefore, for wideband
stepped-frequency operation, the sum coarray is the
union of the dilated sum coarrays corresponding to
all 801 frequencies constituting the 1 GHz bandwidth,
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Fig. 5. (a) Conducting sphere of 1200 diameter used as target. (b) Horn antenna. (c) Positioning system used to synthesize transmit and
receive array apertures.
TABLE I
Transmit and Receive Array Locations
Transmitter Location Receiver Location
No. (m) (m)
1 ¡1:6125 0.450
2 ¡1:0125 0.525
3 ¡0:4125 0.600
4 0.1875 0.675
5 0.750
6 0.825
7 0.900
8 0.975 Fig. 6. Plan diagram of anechoic chamber.
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Fig. 7. (a) Sum coarray locations in meters corresponding to designed transmit and receive arrays of Table I. (b) Wideband sum
coarray corresponding to 1 GHz bandwidth.
Fig. 8. (a) Synthesized time response of 1200 sphere using 32nd transmit/receive pair (4th transmitter location and 8th receiver
location). (b) Superimposed time responses of 1200 sphere due to all 32 transmit/receive subarray pairs. (c) Superimposed time-aligned
responses of 1200 sphere for boresight.
i.e.,
CWB =
801[
k=1
(¸k ¢CS) =
801[
k=1
f(z=¸k) j z 2 CSg (20)
where z is the position vector of the elements of the
original coarray CS . The coarray corresponding to
1 GHz bandwidth operation is shown in Fig. 7(b). It
is evident that the wideband operation leads to a richer
sum coarray.
As our objective is to verify the working of
the proposed synthetic aperture beamformer, the
wideband coarray was not used for optimal sensor
placement. However, once incorporated, it would
allow us to achieve the present resolution using fewer
transmit/receive array element locations.
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Fig. 9. (a) Normalized power pattern of array response using uniform coarray weighting and wideband sinc pulse.
(b) Wideband coarray weighting resulting from application of unit weights to transmit and receive arrays.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The data measurement process for each transmit
and receive location consists of the following
steps.
1) Background measurement. This is a
measurement made of the received amplitude and
phase of all 801 monochromatic signals. The purpose
of this experiment is to measure the anechoic chamber
clutter characteristics, including the pedestal on which
the target is placed, with only one exception, the 1200
sphere target is not present.
2) Target measurement. This is a complex
amplitude measurement of the received signal across
all 801 frequencies using the same exact setting as in
the first experiment, but including the 1200 conducting
sphere.
3) Background subtraction. The background data
set is subtracted from the target data set for clutter
reduction, although clutter due to mutual interaction
between the sphere and the chamber remains, albeit at
low level.
This final data set, after clutter subtraction, was used
for range as well as angular processing.
In this section, we present the results of both the
range and angular response of the array imaging
system to the single conducting sphere, obtained using
real stepped-frequency data acquired in the anechoic
chamber.
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Fig. 10. (a) Tapered spectrum with bandwidth of 1 GHz. (b) Pulse with tapered spectrum of Fig. 10(a).
A. Time/Range Processing
Fig. 8(a) shows the reconstructed received
wideband pulse from the stepped-frequency data
for one of the transmitter/receiver pair location. The
horizontal axis is time in nanoseconds and the vertical
axis is the energy in dBsm (dB relative to a square
meter). The reconstruction process is an inverse
Fourier transform of the background-subtracted
complex amplitudes of all 801 monochromatic
signals. We can see from Fig. 8(a) that although the
background subtraction has been carried out, there is
still clutter present due to interaction of the target with
the environment. In the absence of clutter, the levels
at ranges/times other than the target would have been
below ¡40 dBsm.
The range of the target can be determined by
using the round-trip time of flight. The return
immediately after the one from the sphere is due
to the creeping wave phenomenon, which is the
surface wave that travels around the sphere and
occurs when the radius of the sphere is comparable
to the wavelength of the incident signal [21]. The
creeping wave return occurs after (2+¼)(r=c)
seconds, where r is the radius of the sphere and c is
the speed of light. For the sphere of 1200 diameter, this
evaluates to 2.6 ns and can be readily verified from
Fig. 8(a).
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Fig. 11. Normalized power pattern of array response using coarray weighting of Fig. 9(b) and pulse of Fig. 10(b). Solid curve is
obtained using experimental data. Dash-dotted curve is obtained by computer simulation.
Fig. 8(b) shows the reconstructed returns for each
of the 32 transmit/receive subarray pairs. Note that the
pulses in Fig. 8(b) are staggered in time, as expected,
because the propagation delays encountered by the
signal are different for each transmit/receive pair.
Fig. 8(c) shows the same pulses after data processing
for focus at the target range on boresight. We can
clearly see that all the pulses have been time-aligned.
As a result, they would add up to generate a large
combined beamformer output, thereby accurately
locating the target at an angle of 0±, as is shown in
the following section.
B. Angle/Spatial Processing
We present array response to the spherical target
computed using post-data acquisition beamforming
for various pulse shapes and coarray weightings. In all
the figures in this section, we plot the power pattern
of the array response in dB units, with the maximum
level normalized to 0 dB. The range of the angular
coordinate in the plots is [¡90±,90±].
Fig. 9(a) shows the computed angular response
of the array imaging system for a range of 6.725 m
using a uniform 1 GHz spectrum centered at 2 GHz,
which corresponds to imaging using an amplitude
modulated sinc pulse. Unit weights were applied to
the outputs of the transmit/receive subarray pairs,
which uniformly weight the narrowband sum coarray
(corresponding to 2 GHz center frequency) of Fig.
7(a). The corresponding weighting on the wideband
sum coarray of Fig. 7(b) is shown in Fig. 9(b). The
system clearly locates the spherical target at boresight.
However, the first sidelobe is only 13 dB below the
mainlobe level.
The angular array response was next computed
using the coarray weights of Fig. 9(b) and the
tapered spectrum shown in Fig. 10(a). This spectrum
corresponds to the wideband pulse of Fig. 10(b),
which is the filtered version of an amplitude
modulated rectangular pulse consisting of four
cycles of the 2 GHz carrier. Note that this pulse is
both time- and band-limited, whereas the sinc pulse
used to compute the response of Fig. 9(a) was only
band-limited. Fig. 11 depicts the power pattern of the
array response obtained using experimental data (solid
curve). We can clearly see that for the computed
response, this combination of weighting and pulse
spectrum leads to a reduction of 3 dB approximately
in the sidelobe levels in the regions [¡90±,¡10±]
and [10±,90±] as compared with the power pattern of
Fig. 9(a). However, the first sidelobe level is still at
¡13 dB.
In Fig. 11, we also plot the array response
obtained by simulating (15) using the coarray weights
of Fig. 9(b) and pulse spectrum of Fig. 10(a) for
comparison. We can see that the mainlobes of the
computed and the simulated responses are almost
identical and the sidelobe responses are also in
harmony.
Using the uniform 1 GHz spectrum and the array
weights of Fig. 12(a), we calculated the angular
reflectivity estimate of the single target scenario.
Four sets of weights are shown in Fig. 12(a), each
set applied to the 8 received returns for the specified
fixed transmitter location. These weights implement
the Chebyshev weighting, shown in Fig. 12(b),
on the coarray of Fig. 7(a). Fig. 12(c) shows the
corresponding weighting imposed on the wideband
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Fig. 12. (a) Four sets of weights, each applied to received signals corresponding to the 8 receive position for fixed transmitter position.
(b) Corresponding Chebyshev weighting on 2 GHz sum coarray of Fig. 7(a). (c) Corresponding weighting on wideband coarray of
Fig. 7(b).
sum coarray. The angular array response is shown in
Fig. 13. Again, the synthetic aperture beamformer
has correctly located the target. However, it is clear
that this wideband coarray weighting has achieved a
reduction of about 9 dB in the sidelobe level between
[¡20±,20±] over that of Fig. 9(a) at the expense of a
slightly wider mainlobe and sidelobe levels higher by
2 dB in the regions [¡90±,¡20±] and [20±,90±].
Fig. 14 depicts the power pattern of the array
response (solid curve) using the tapered spectrum
shown in Fig. 10(a) and the Chebyshev wideband
coarray weighting of Fig. 12(c). We can clearly see
that this combination of weighting and pulse spectrum
leads to a reduction in the levels everywhere in the
sidelobe region compared with the power patterns in
Figs. 9(a) and 11. This response also has considerable
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Fig. 13. Normalized power pattern of array response using coarray weighting of Fig. 12(c) and wideband sinc pulse.
Fig. 14. Normalized array power pattern for wideband pulse of Fig. 10(b) and coarray weighting of Fig. 12(c). Solid curve is obtained
using experimental data. Dash-dotted curve is obtained by computer simulation.
sidelobe level reduction in the region [¡40±,40±], but
has sidelobe levels higher by about 2 dB elsewhere as
compared with the response in Fig. 13. We, therefore,
conclude that this choice of pulse spectrum and
wideband coarray weighting would give us the best
result in distinguishing between two closely spaced
targets when one is a weak target and the other is
strong.
Fig. 14 also compares the power patterns, obtained
using the experimental data, and computer simulation
of (15) for the tapered spectrum of Fig. 10(a) and the
coarray weighting of Fig. 12(c). Once again, we see
that the mainlobes of the two responses are almost
identical and the sidelobes vary in unison.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have successfully designed, implemented,
and demonstrated a synthetic aperture beamformer
for wideband imaging of near-field scenes using
stepped-frequency signal generation, coarray-based
aperture synthesis, and post-data acquisition
processing. We have shown that the concept of
coarrays can not only be used for array aperture
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design but also can be efficiently used to weigh
the received signals in order to achieve improved
performance. The flexibility of the proposed design
in evaluating prospective candidates for waveform
design has also been shown through examples. The
proposed beamformer design is particularly suitable
for through-the-wall microwave imaging because of its
low cost and simple implementation.
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